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The surface can affect where clouds form

Lake Volta,
Ghana, Oct 2014

Mopti region wet land, Mali, Sep 2013

•
•
•
•

Cooler surface
Higher latent heat flux
Shallower boundary layer
Lake/vegetation breezes

Land-use changes affect surface characteristics
Farmland (Millet & Peanuts)
Land-use change can affect
microclimates and shift regions
where rainfall preferentially
occurs via..

End of dry season
in Kaffrine, Senegal

Natural vegetation

→ changed surface flux
partitioning
(moisture availability, thermal lifting)

→ changed horizontal
circulation patterns
(e.g. shift of vegetation breezes)

Southern coast of West Africa

purple/blue = cooler (rainforest)

Soil moisture feedbacks on rainfall
Regions where soil moisture affects rainfall in
climate models

• Soil moisture affects the
atmosphere through limitation
on evaporation - as soils dry,
more energy goes into the
atmosphere via sensible heat
impacting:
• temperature, humidity, PBL
depth, boundary layer
circulations
• Moist convection and
rainfall
• Feedback is not well-represented
in climate models

Koster et al., Science 2004

Afternoon rain falls preferentially on locally drier
soil (EO)

Afternoon rain falls preferentially on
locally wetter soil (GCMs)

Rain over
drier soil

Rain over
wetter soil

Taylor et al., Nature 2012

Mesoscale Convective Systems dominate rainfall in West Africa
MCS

Organised MCSs deliver 40-90% of
rain in West Africa

Typically initiate in afternoon,
organise over several hours, travel
10-20m/s steered by African
Easterly Jet (AEJ)

>100 km

lifetime ~ 5-12 hours
ISS, NASA

Questions:
- Are mature MCSs sensitive
to soil moisture?
- Are storms affected by
deforestation?

Long-lived MCSs: the most intense storms on Earth

Zipser et al., BAMS (2006)

Methodology: detecting convection within MCSs
Height proportional to updraught
strength
- indicator for storm circulation changes
- info about likelihood for extreme rain
- vast amount of observations

Credit: an eager NASA researcher

Relationship of MCS temperatures
and TRMM rainfall 2004 – 2014

>35 years of Meteosat cloud-top temperatures
(1982-present, 3-7km resolution, every 15-30min)

Storms > 15,000km2 = MCS
96% of extreme rain pixels
< -70C: probability of >40%
for extreme rain

colder

M
CS

Relationship of cloud-top temperature and rainfall
Cold cloud < 40˚C, W-E extent > 300km

2D Mexican hat
wavelet

We identify such sub-cloud
features by performing a
wavelet scale decomposition
of cloud top temperatures
(scales 15-60km across)

Klein et al., JGR-A, 2018

Cloud top temperature
TRMM rainfall radar

Storms create heterogeneous soil moisture patterns

Northernmost rainfall during
peak of monsoon
Approximate location of
the intertropical
discontinuity (ITD)

Sahara

Southern West
Africa (SWA)

colder

Sahel

Soil moisture

We know such patterns affect MCS initiation, but what
about MCS propagation?

Temperature anomaly

Is there a pre-convective surface signal for mature MCSs?
Soil moisture
(AMSR-E)
LSTA
(Meteosat)

JJAS 2005-2010 composites centred on afternoon convection
Convective core
(Meteosat)

1700

Convective core in
Sahel region within
MCS > 15,000km2

Surfacetemperature
temperatureanomaly
anomaly
Surface

Soil moisture anomaly

What atmospheric conditions favour convective cores?
JJAS 2005-2010 composites centred on afternoon convection
ERA5

Convective core
(Meteosat)

Surfacetemperature
temperatureanomaly
anomaly
Surface

Soil moisture anomaly

1700

Convective core in
Sahel region within
MCS > 15,000km2
925hPa divergence and wind anomaly

- mean ITD location & range for 50% of cases

Spec. Humidity anomaly & low-level wind shear

Cores favoured where
midday conditions show:
• Large low-level specific
humidity from nocturnal
advection (convective
instability)
• Strong wind shear (more
organised convection)
• Low level convergence
(stronger ascent)

Evolution of the atmosphere until storm time
ERA5 2006-2010 anomalies

ERA-5 evolution over 36 hours
ahead of core (t0) along N-S
transect through core location

Increased nocturnal
moisture advection in
monsoon flow

Anomalous PBL
warming during day
-1 and day 0
Enhanced meridional T
gradient strengthens
AEJ on day 0
Inter-tropical
discontinuity (ITD)
moves anomalously
south on day 0, "dryline lifting"

Convective instability
(vertical Ɵe difference)
grows due to nocturnal
moistening and daytime
convergence
This is an effect we only observe over dry soils
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The land-atmosphere coupling at play

Klein et al., PNAS in review
Drier soil enhances:
meridional T gradient, AEJ (wind shear), instability (dry capping), q-convergence -> MCSs get colder,
bigger & produce more rain
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Potential
role of shear
storm intensities:
Why does
windforshear
play aincreasing
role? the moisture supply
Precipitable water from GPS stations,
weakest/most intense quartile of ~500 Sahel storms

Δq

Schematic of cold pool layer lifting

Intense
storms

Weak
storms

Taylor et al. 2017
Alfaro 2017
>10.000 -50C storms in southern West Africa & ERA5

Change in specific humidity increases
with increasing environmental wind
shear
→ may affect whether storm remains
weak or intensifies!
→ Is sensitive to existing surface
temperature gradients
→ Shear modulates the storm-relative
inflow of unstable air

Δq
Min. storm T

650-925hPa pre-storm wind shear

Klein et al., JClim in review

How many cores are affected by dry-soil preference?

Fewer
cores than
expected

Wetter
upstream

More cores
than
expected

Drier
upstream

Looking at the number of cores ocurring over the 25%
driest (25th centile) and 25% wettest (75th centile) soils:

Soil moisture anomaly to east of core

Upstream effect accounts for ~1 in 5 cores
between 1500 and 1800LT

Frequency distribution of 1700UTC
observed cores (orange)
vs random sample (grey)
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Applications in nowcasting of MCS tracks
Daily satellite observations
Derive
probability
factors (1-P) as
function of SMA or
LSTA

"How does the
surface condition
change the
probability for a
storm to propagate
in that direction?"

Storm probability
6 hours out

Co-production of
probabilistic
nowcasting tool
with African Met
Services

Soil moisture anomaly to east of core (%)

Derive "core enhancement"
distribution for every hour of day

https://africanswift.org/

Summary – soil moisture effect on mature MCSs
•

Observations show soil moisture structures affect
convection within afternoon MCSs

•

Dry soils enhance convective cores via:
- Convergence of low-level specific humidity
(more convective instability & stronger ascent)
- Increased wind shear from strong T gradient
(more organisation and larger humidity supply)
- Anomalous ITD daytime southward excursion
(highly variable on day-to-day basis)
- Crucial ingredient: nocturnal moisture advection

Shading: soil
moisture
Contours: low level T

Next questions:
• Systematic testing of nowcast improvement by knowledge of surface condition
• How well does operational Met Office system capture initial soil moisture field?
• How well is this surface feedback represented in different models?
(for MetUM currently not very optimistic!)
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Example:
MCS drivers in a convection-permitting model
Observations vs convection-permitting model (10 years MetUM CP4-Africa)
Afternoon-MCS maximum rainfall intensity scaling with pre-existing...
Wind shear

Low-level moisture

Convective instability

Rainfall scaling with wind shear essentially non-existent in model.
-> linked to wind shear!
Taylor et al 2017, Nature
Shading: trend in intense
Not good.
MCS

https://www.amma2050.org/

Klein et al., ASL in prep
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Deforestation in West Africa
Sufficient rain for tropical forests only in Southern West Africa
(SWA)

Forest now limited to Liberia and protected pockets in Côte
d’Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea
Ongoing deforestation linked to conflict and displacement,
international trade, urbanisation etc.

Source: USGS

How does deforestation influence convective storms?
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Mapping deforestation hotspots
Forest loss can be rapid, often in
discrete areas
We use dry season daytime land
surface temperature (LST) to map
deforestation

Tree cover loss [%] 2000-2018 (Hansen et al, 2013) Science

2013)

Deforestation raises LST through
increased aerodynamic and evaporative
resistances

Use combination of MODIS and
Meteosat LST data back to 1991
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Connecting deforestation and LST change
LST and microwave VOD trends

Vegetation Optical Depth (VOD) from microwave can be
used as proxy for woody cover
(Brandt et al, Nature Ecol. And Evol. 2017)
Trends (early 1990s onwards) from new Global Longterm Microwave Vegetation Optical Depth Climate
Archive (VODCA; Moesinger et al, ESSD 2019) show
consistent mapping with LST trends in dry season
(Jan-Feb, no clouds!)

Contours: VOD trend

K/dec

LST v VOD trends

LST v Hansen tree cover trends

Taylor et al., Nat Clim Change in review
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Trends in convective core frequency across region
Quantify 1991-2018 trends in 30mins core frequency over wet season (Mar-Nov)

Trends in convective core
frequency trend at time of diurnal
maximum (mid afternoonevening)

Core trend

Comparison suggests
strong impact of
deforestation on pattern
of convection trends
across region

LST trend
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LST index =
T(deforested)-T(no_change)

East-west crosssection

Local LST index to
quantify evolving
deforestation
-> way to remove background
warming effects

Deforestation zone
~110km east-west

Example for local effect in Côte d'Ivoire

LST trend [K/decade]

Big local increase in
core frequency with
deforestation

Late afternoonearly evening
maximum in core
frequency
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Composite of all East-West deforested features
Composites on East-West centre point of features with strong LST trend

% increase

% increase

Trends in convective cores strongly related to deforestation features
Effect evident at all scales sampled (16-256km)
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Deforestation impact on rainfall
Convective initiation:
Max. CAPE, max. Өe
convergence line

Taylor et al., Nat. Geosci. (2011)

Mesoscale patches – contrasting sensible heat fluxes drive
daytime circulations favouring rainfall near patch edges:
Convection is fostered at convergence zones of landsurface boundaries
-> efficient warming and lifting of moist PBL

Shallow convection enhanced over
deforested areas in Rondonia
(Worldview)

Comparison with Amazonian
studies:
Deforestation within extensive
forest
SWA: forest areas already limited
Amazon: Effect on convection only
clear in dry(ish) season
SWA: effect clear throughout rainy
season
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Sea breeze convection trends

Climatological pattern of cores during afternoon
dominated by sea breeze and orographic convection

LST trend
SST trend

Inland distance [km]
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Coastal composites
Composite all data perpendicular to coastline
Contours: mean core frequency
[cores/month]
Shading: % increase in cores over 28 years
compared to 1982-90 climatology
Widespread increase (~50%) in coastal
convection since 1980s

LST trend K/decade, green line: forest extent in 1900
LST trend
SST trend

Inland distance [km]
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Coastal composites by warming rate
Split into locations with
strong and weak land
warming

Contours: mean core
frequency [cores/month]
Shading: % increase in
cores over 28 years

LST trend
since 1991

Population
density now &
in 2000 (x)
Tree cover now &
In 1991 (x)

- Coastal areas experiencing strong deforestation have larger
increases in convective storms
- Large increases in most populous areas, further raising
27
vulnerability to flash flooding!

Summary
Convection & deforestation
Rapid mesoscale deforestation in Southern West Africa
Deforestation is an important driver of trends in convective core
frequency
Particularly large increases around coastal population centres

•
•
•

Conclusions
•
•
•
•

The land surface plays an important role for convective initiation and for mature
MCSs in West Africa
Rainfall intensity is not only affected by moisture availability but also depends on
how well it can be "consumed" by a storm (e.g. wind shear effect)
Representation of related drivers in models still needs to be thoroughly tested –
even for convection-permitting scales!
Big open questions are the importance of identified mechanisms for other regions
& transfer of future changes in MCS drivers to rainfall
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